
Huntsman Uses Gun an 3 Camera
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ArP _•*“•• bis ran and a miniature camera, this duck huntervaita hi his blind for some of the winged targets to come along. This
“**°*JUSfapptof Jll? ,2? S** tfken on T*was lake, far-flung preserve
in the northern part of Michigan’s lower peninsula.

A, B, C, D Quads Have Birthday

These quadruplets, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Perricone of Beau-
mont, Texas, were labeled A, B, C and D by the physician who attended
their birth eight years ago. Their parents promptly named them An-
thony, Bernard, Carl and Donald (left to right). Here they are with
their last birthday cake.

He’s America’s Star Farmer
Herbert Lee Bristow, twenty-one

'
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r/' '|J years old > of Saluda, Vr a., who was

'¥'<*»% ' ll recentl y named the Star Farmer of
Ka America and awarded a cash prize

£lO of SSOO at the annual convention of
BKl* the Future Farmers of America in
jib* -4 ,Tp9K-liM| Kansas City, Mo., shells corn from

the cob on bis 203-acre farm. He
received the award in recognition of
his fine work in placing his mort-y»-v illllrflffigaged farm home on a paying basis.
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Birth of New British Liner
i
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First photograph of the bow 52,000-ton Canard White Star liner, as yet
known only as No. 1029, shows a view ol the hull skeleton, looking toward

' the stern on the stocks el the shipyard at Birkenhead, England. This is
jthe larjrest ship ever !ald down in England. ,
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STOCK show judge
,
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Alexander Ritchie, manaj;r of
King George's royal farm a: V. !r!-
sor, England,'who is jat'.fe of tic
steer classes this year at the fnier-
national Live Stock epees'tin in
Chicago. He succeeds Waller Bg-
gar of Dalbeattie, Scotland, who has
judged the steer classes at the show
12 times in past years. B. H. Rede,
manager of the exposition, reports
that cattle judges from foreign coun-
tries have officiated every year
since the first show, in 1900.

MOVIES FOR MONTAGUE
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A million-dollar contract for ap-J
pearances in movies, radio broad-!
casts and professional golf matches,

was signed by John Montague, fabu-'
Jous golfing friend of Hollywood no-j
tables after his acquittal recently:
of the seven-year-old first-degree!
robbery charge on which he was
brought back to Elizabethtown, N.;
J. Montague, whose real name is
LaVerne Moore, was a mystery man'
in. Hollywood for a number of years. 1
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Miss Grace Fox demonstrates the
durability of the new unbreakable:
eye-glass lenses developed by E. G.
Lloyd of Beverly Hills, Calif., as
sbe uses a hammer in trying to;
break them. Made of a crystal ma-!
terial, the lenses promise to revolu-j
tionize optical science as well as!"
prove a boon to millions of spectaclej
wearers everywhere.

SCARLETT’S SISTER
/
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• Margaret Talliehet, Hollywood’s
“Cinderella girl” who won the role
of Careen O’Hara in “Gone With
the Wind.’’ This is the biggest break:
in her career. Margaret started be-j
hind a typewriter. Given a small,
part in a picture she nude such an,
impression that studio chiefs gave
her a long time contract. Photo-;
graph shows the beautiful actress
as she was snapped in a beach pose.
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Aerial Preacher Gospel Prom Sky
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“Sky pilot,” a term sometimes used flippantly to describe a minister, is employed in a literal and serious

sense when Rev. A1 Waer of Whittier, Calif., takes to the air to preach the Four Square Gospel to congrega-
tions 1,500 feet beneath him. Waer preaches to throngs on the earth through a loud speaker system installed
in the plane. He will also use the plane for gospel sky writing.

Lifeboat Rescues Potomac Flood Victims
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- Victims of raging Potomac river flood waters are evacuated from their inundated homes by a rescue boat

at Bladensburg, Md. More than 1,000 homeless persons waited for the waters to subside before returning t#

their dwellings.

Goalie Is Busy as Hockey Season Opens
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Members oMhe Chicago Blackhawks make a concerted attack on the> enemyf«“* ““f
mp^d “*¦,

ing drive as the team opens its season with the New York Americans at the Chicago Stadium.

Scenes and Persons in the Current News
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1 Members of the German American Bond, a Natl organisation, V***"™*M thoy P*r,de< J f? fL e JL
rrrnntiT 2—Premier Mwf*11" 1 on the Arabian horse recently presented to him by the king of the femes m

mayor of New York city ever to taeeeed himself, shown after Us recent victory over ledge «rema

Mahoney, Democratic nominee of »BPg*»E_lljk


